
 
LESSON OUTLINE Recap – February 14, 2021 

 

Getting Through What You Are Going Through By: Knowing Peace can be shattered. 

And the peace of God that passeth all understanding, shall keep your mind and hearts through Christ Jesus 

(Phil 4:7) 

But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellence of the Power may be of God, and not of us (II 

Cor 4:7) 

 

Definitions 

The Beast:    A woman acting unworthy of who she is 

The Beauty:  One who possesses the qualities of grace or excelling in grace; one who is beautiful in          

holiness. 

The following is an overview of the audio lesson- Please review and stay encouraged       

 

I. The struggle for Beauty 

 The Indian Proverb-  

There are two dogs inside everyone; one for good and one for evil; Whichever one you feed the most is 

the one that will grow. 

 Building the Christian character is a daily practice; keep sacrificing yourself to God. 

 Renew your mind daily! 

 The devil does not bother you if you do not renew your mind by the word. If you allow your life to be 

led by your emotions the devil is pleased.  

 Allow the word of God to be settled in your heart just as it is settled in heaven.  

 The beauty of woman comes from her lifestyle; worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness!  

 

 

 



 
 

II. The Beast in the beauty 

 No man can tame the beast only God can. 

 The joy of the Lord is our strength. 

 The only thing that can tame the beast is the word of God. 

 What is within you that keeps you shattered and allows you from hearing from the word of God.  

 Put the cage around your beast- 

o Beast= Tongue 

o Cage= Teeth 

 What is your beast? 

 We have the Holy Spirit that allows us to conquer the beast that lies within us.  

 Put off anger; anger leads to malice; malice leads to wrath; allow God’s word to have victory over your 

beast. 

 We are in grace; live in a place of holiness which is grace. 

 Do not let what comes up; come out! 

 The beast will rise up; let the words that come out of our mouths be that which builds up and not tears 

down.  

 Sometimes you must back away; every situation does not always need a response.  

 Remember it is not about you; It’s all about God! 

III. The latest fashion for a woman of Holiness 

Imagine a fashion show with 1 model(you) based on Prov 31:10 – There is only 1 designer (God) although the 

designer uses the same materials over and over again. He designs each fashion as an original for the 

purchaser.  

This design is fashionable for the Springtime, Summertime, Fall Time, and Wintertime sistars and his fashion 

never goes out of style!  

The designer of this model promises that if you wear his creations, sometimes you will be noticed and talked 

about, sometimes you will be hated, and other times you will be loved. Sometimes you will be cheered other 

times you will be jeered. If you were his fashions, he can promise that you will be in style anywhere you go.   

 

 



 
 

The Latest Fashion For A Woman Of Holiness 

The Runway is Set! The lights are dimming, the runway is covered with a red carpet all eyes are on the runaway and the beautiful 

model is coming down the runway.  

Notice that are beautiful model is coming with her Holy swag. She has been called to glory and virtue by the designer.  Our model is 

wearing the basic suite of faith which is obtained by the word of God. She is given all diligence to choose her accessories very 

carefully according to the designer’s specifications.  

She has selected to add to her suite virtue (heavenly praises) and to her virtue she has selected knowledge which adds too and 

compliments her incredibly attractive outfit. Adding to her suite she has put on temperance which shows that she knows how to 

utilize and maximize her accessories.  

Notice each accessory that she wears adds to the others; each one is distinct. This is a distinctly layered look. Too temperance she 

has selected to add patience; an accessory she says has been added through the trying of her faith. To patience she has chosen to 

add godliness which shows her God-like qualities. If you look closely you will see the incredibly beautiful broach of brotherly 

kindness that she wears that is so becoming to her entire outfit.  

Because her outfit would not be complete; she adds charity which is love. The hat she has selected is the helmet of salvation which 

is her head gear that allows her protection as well as beauty. She has a lovely vest on under outfit which is called the breastplate of 

righteousness! This is a most unique outfit.  

Wait as she pulls back her suit coat; notice her unusually wide belt- The belt of truth which is arranged skillfully about her. Look at 

her shoes! They are shod with the gospel of peace!  

The fashion of today calls for her to have a handbag...one for each arm…she has one that looks like a shield and the other that looks 

like a sword. Our model says she can quench fiery darts with this lovely accessory and protect her with the other one. It serves to be 

functional as well as lovely.  

Notice now she is pulling her outer garment…It is a full-length robe of righteousness which is more costly than anything else she is 

wearing.  

The crucial part to her entire outfit is her make-up which completes her entire outfit had been applied flawlessly. The shade of her 

make-up is meekness, and her lip-gloss is called quietness!  

Our model looks good and is wearing perfume that is the fragrance of holiness!  

This fragrance never goes out style; the designer is here in our midst. Although duplicated with his designs…. he is never replicated!  

 

Give it up to our designer the amazing Lord Jesus Christ! Give a shout of praise for our masterful designer! He is worthy to be 

praised! 


